Masters in Finance Opportunities at Eastman

It's a matter of growth.
At Eastman, we transform matter into all manners of materials that affect practically every market. Our specialized molecules make housewares more practical, medical devices more viable, clothing more comfortable, coatings more durable, buildings safer, and so much more.

Consider the following:
• A Responsible Care® company, Eastman is a global innovator with 50+ sites
• A Fortune 500 company, we employ 14,000+ people, serving customers in 100+ countries
• We are recognized as one of the World's Most Ethical Companies® by Ethisphere® Institute
• Eastman has earned the ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year-Sustained Excellence award

So, what could you do if you worked for a company that touches people's lives every day? Rather what couldn't you do? Because our innovations touch people's lives every day, you can make a difference in countless ways. It's simply a matter of collaboration and innovation—regardless of title.

As an MSF graduate, there are many insertion points into Finance. Eastman Finance believes in a series of robust career development rotations that build you as a fully trusted business advisor. At Eastman, you can direct and own your career! Points of entry include:

Business Finance
Roles in Business Finance include forecasting, planning and analysis in support of specific business units. This involves partnerships with a broader range of individuals including business unit leadership teams and cross functional peers to aid decision support and tactical execution.

Operations Finance
Roles in Operations Finance include forecasting, planning and analysis in support of manufacturing sites and supply chain management. This involves partnerships with cross functional teams to aid decision support in cost structure, process improvement, and inventory/working capital management.

Treasury
Roles in Treasury include analysis and tactical execution in the areas of cash management, risk management, and capital markets. This corporate organization involves partnerships across Finance and collaborates with external advising entities.

Credit
Roles in Credit include analysis and tactical execution in the areas of customer financing, customer risk management, and working capital management. This corporate organization partners across all Eastman regions and business units.

Qualified candidates must be legally authorized to be employed in the United States. Long-term work authorization is required for this position. However, Eastman Chemical Company does not provide sponsorship for this position. Eastman Chemical Company is an equal opportunity employer. Eastman Chemical Company is an E-Verify employer.